
"River Pearl"

Freeman 30 REF: 320

Manufacturer/model: Freeman / Freeman 30

This Freeman 30 sedan has a spacious cockpit with patio
doors to aft seating area.

The saloon table and galley area can be closed off by a
neat bi-fold door to make forward cabin private.

Boat specification:

Year: Believed late 70s
Length: 30ft (9.14m)
Beam: 11ft 6in (3.51m)
Draught: 2ft 8in (0.81m)
Airdraught: 8ft 6in (2.59m)
Berths: 6
Engine: Ford Sabre
Fuel: Diesel
Drive Type: Conventional Shaft Drive
BS Cert: 21/06/2022
Extras: Hot water, fridge, shore power, depth log,
bathing platform



Freeman 30, "River Pearl"
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Construction

White GRP hull
Cream GRP superstructure
Fitted hard top
Stainless steel pulpit rail
Stantion rails
Bathing platform
Sedan door through to rear cockpit
Cockpit canopy

Engines
Twin Ford Sabre diesel engines
80 hp approx, convential shaft drive
3x 12 volt batteries
Volt meters
Temperature guages
Fuel guages
Rev counters
Oil pressure
Single lever control
Hummingbird log

Accommodation and Interior
Forward V berths
infill converts to double berth
Hatch to deck above
Storage under
Storage locker
Bi-fold door separates main saloon
Timber work in varnished mahogany ply
White head linings

Galley
Hot and cold water supply
Smev 3 ring hob
Smev oven and grill
Isotherm fridge
Stainless steel sink
Storage under

Toilet/shower
Vanity basin
Jabsco sea Toilet
Hot and cold water

Cockpit/helm position
Helm seat to port
Seat to starboard
2x Sunroofs
Sedan door to rear cockpit
Bench seating to aft

 

 

 

 

 

Demonstrations are only conducted once we have an agreement on
price and a 10% deposit has been taken. Once the demonstration has
been run we recommend that the boat is surveyed by an independent
surveyor prior to purchase. The deposit is fully refundable should the

river boat trials or survey prove unsatisfactory in any way. To arrange a
river boat demonstration then please contact us on 01480 494040. THIS

SPECIFICATION IS INTENDED AS ILLUSTRATION AND DOES NOT
FORM PART OF ANY CONTRACT.
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